Personnel Transactions will be placed on the Internet and linked to the CDF Intranet on a monthly basis. The Public Affairs/Public Education Secretary is responsible for gathering and posting the transactions. Personnel staff submits transactions for each unit. Check with your personnel office if you are missing from these transactions.

**SACRAMENTO HEADQUARTERS**

**Promotions:** Kelly Mendonsa to Staff Services Analyst, Contracts, Business Services.

**Retirements:** Staff Services Analyst Karen Harper, Forms Information Records Management, Business Services.

**Deaths:** Retired Equipment Engineer Wilbur Zimdars passed away October 7, 2002.

**NORTHERN REGION**

**Appointments:** Synthia Heidt to Fire Captain, Alder Conservation Camp.

**Transfers:** Fire Captain Jose Guerrero from the Mendocino Unit to the Humboldt-Del Norte Unit.

**SOUTHERN REGION**

**Appointments:** Kevin Colburn to Fire Prevention Specialist I, and Karie Tidwell to Fire Apparatus Engineer Siskiyou Unit.

**Promotions:** Darryl Laws to Fire Captain, Siskiyou Unit.